Lot No Description
1

Details at time of sale

2

Details at time of sale

3

A 19th century knee hole pedestal
desk, fitted one long drawer, flanked by
a short drawer to each side, and raised
on a pedestal of three graduated short
drawers, width 44ins

4

Estimate

Lot No Description
16

A Cotswold Company modern white
panelled wardrobe, fitted with a pair of
cupboard doors and drawer to the base,
height 75ins x width 43.5ins x depth
23ins

£20-£40

17

A fold over games table, the top inlaid
with yew, American black walnut and
mahogany, raised on reeded legs,
38ins x 19ins x height 28ins

£20-£40

18

A bookcase, wall shelves, standard
lamp, and two other pieces of furniture

£10-£20

19

An antique oak gateleg dining table, of
oval form, with swing leg action, raised
on pad feet, 53ins x 48ins x height
29ins

£50-£80

20

A mahogany quarter veneered oval
table, with carved decoration to the
scroll leg, terminating in claw and ball
foot

£30-£50

£50-£80

An Edwardian oak sideboard, fitted with £100-£120
drawers and cupboards, having carved
decoration, width 60.5ins x depth 22ins
x height 38ins

Estimate

5

An oak tall boy, fitted with a cupboard
over drawers, 33ins x 17.5ins x height
50ins

£20-£40

6

A reproduction oak dressing table, with
three mirrors, fitted drawers and
cupboards, width 49ins

£10-£20

7

Two antique metal fireside fenders

£10-£20

21

A Rackstraw style occasional table

£10-£20

8

Archibald Kenrick & Sons, cast iron
boot scraper, decoration with
anthemion leaves

£10-£20

22

A Georgian bow front corner cupboard

£40-£60

23

A 19th century mahogany free standing
double corner cupboard, the upper
section having astragal glazed doors,
the lower section with cupboard door,
width 36ins, GOV.UK declaration of
intent to sell item containing ivory
submission reference JUPZBRA5

£30-£50

A set of eight (6 + 2) pine dining chairs,
with rush seats and bar backs

£50-£100

9

24

An oak extending dining table, raised
on turned legs, with two leaves and
winder, closed 55ins x 47.5ins open
92ins x 47.5ins, x height 29ins

£50-£100

24A

£30-£50

A matched set of eight oak solid seat
dining chairs, with bar back, height
34.5ins x width 18.5ins, height to seat
18ins

£80-£120

Four various 19th century mahogany
dining chairs, all with different pierced
splat backs and drop-in seats

25

A 19th century mahogany floor standing
corner cupboard, the upper section with
a pair of glazed doors, opening to
reveal shaped shelves, over a pair of
cupboard doors with inlaid decoration,
height 82ins x width 34ins x depth 16ins

£80-£120

An octagonal oak dining table, with
£400-£600
concave borders, raised on cross frame
legs, with outswept supports, by Sid
Pollard, max diameter approx 51ins x
height 29ins

26

A modern oak cross framed armchair,
together with a trunk

£10-£20

An oak desk, fitted with a drawer, over a
shelf, 48ins x 22ins x height 29.5ins,
together with an oak drop leaf table with
barley twist supports, diameter 34ins x
height 28ins

£20-£40

27

A low rectangular mahogany table,
length 48ins x width 32.5ins x height
20ins

£20-£40

28

£60-£90

A collection of furniture, to include
tables, stools, folding card table,
dressing table mirror etc.

£10-£20

A 19th century mahogany pot
cupboard, of square form, with galleried
top over a cupboard, with slide out
base,

29

£60-£90

14

A reproduction oak hall cupboard, with
carved decoration to the door, height
72ins x width 31ins x depth 21ins

£20-£40

A pair of antique elm chairs, with ladder
back and solid seat

30

£20-£40

15

A 19th century mahogany dressing
table mirror, with carved top rail over a
mirror, raised on turned supports, the
serpentine base fitted with two drawers
with carved decoration, width 24ins x
height 27ins x depth 9ins

£40-£60

A 19th century mahogany dressing
table/desk, fitted with an arrangement
of nine drawers around the kneehole,
raised on a plinth base, 48ins x 22ins x
height 30.5ins

31

A reproduction oak side cabinet, fitted
with a cupboard, having carved
decoration, 36ins x 13ins x height
30ins, together with an Edwardian
carved coal perdonium

£20-£40

10

11

12

13

Lot No Description
32

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

49

A 19th century mahogany desk, with
writing surface, fitted with two frieze
drawers, raised on turned legs, 48ins x
29.5ins, height 29ins

£50-£100

50

A mahogany barrel front corner
cupboard, with fancy glazed door,
opening to reveal three shelves, height
36ins x width 21ins x depth 14.5ins

£50-£80

51

An antique oak duadarn, the upper
£300-£500
panelled section fitted with a cupboard,
the base with a pair of cupboard doors,
width 44ins x height 60ins x depth 21ins

52

A 19th century style armchair, together
with a Regency style chair

£5-£10

53

A companion set, together with stylised
horseshoe stick stand

£5-£10

54

A set of platform scales and weights, af

£10-£20

55

Three 19th century mahogany dining
chairs

£10-£20

56

Two pairs of 19th century dining chairs,
one pair in the Chippendale style, with
craved top rail and pierced splat back,
all with stuff over seats

£10-£20

A reproduction oak sidetable, with
carved decoration to the frieze drawer,
30ins x 19ins x height 30ins, together
with a small reproduction oak sidetable,
fitted with a frieze drawer, 24ins x 12ins
x height 28.5ins, and an octagonal wine
table with inset leather top

£20-£40

An oak boxed seat, with carved
decoration and hinged seat, height
36ins x width 24ins x depth 16.5ins

£40-£60

34

An antique pine kitchen table, fitted with
an end drawer, raised on turned legs,
74ins x 31.5ins x height 29ins

£60-£90

35

Small glazed barrel fronted corner
cupboard

£15-£30

36

A Victorian mahogany box commode,
with carpet to the top, 19ins x 18ins,
height 18ins

£10-£20

37

An embroidered fire screen

£10-£20

38

A reproduction oak floor standing
corner cupboard, with glazed upper
section and cupboard base, having
carved decoration, height 69ins x width
28ins x depth 15ins

£10-£20

39

A Bisley steel office equipment set
metal drawers, 18.5ins x 18.5ins x
height 28ins

£10-£20

57

A Victorian mahogany showwood open
armchair, with carved decoration and
button back

£40-£60

40

A 19th century mahogany and
satinwood inlay pembroke table, fitted
with a drawer, 32ins x 36ins x height
24ins

£30-£50

58

A set of eight (6 + 2) dining chairs, with
splat backs and drop in seats, having
carved decoration, raised on turned
legs

£30-£50

41

A modern veneered dining table, raised
on a stainless steel base

£100-£200

59

£10-£20

42

A small oak smoker's cabinet, with
carved decoration, fitted with a pair of
cupboard doors, 18.5ins x 12ins x
height 21ins

£150-£250

Three dining chairs, with splat back
drop in seats, and raised on turned
legs, together with two small rush
seated chairs

60

A country ladder back corner chair

£40-£80

61

A pair of three seater sofas, in gold
patterned upholstery, with fire labels

£50-£100

62

A Multiyork wing back armchair, with
fire labels, together with another wing
back armchair, with fire labels

£20-£40

63

An electric Bosch shredder, together
with two electric hedge trimmers,
shears, Challenge Lawn Raker, etc.

£10-£20

64

A collection of tools and garden items,
to include hosepipe on reel, wine rack,
jerry can, tool boxes, etc.

£10-£20

65

A free standing late Georgian
mahogany corner cupboard, of double
height, with panelled doors, to upper
and lower sections, width 52ins

£50-£80

66

A pair of concrete planters, of square
tapering form, 20.5ins x 20.5ins x height
15ins

£20-£40

67

A pair of garden pots, together with
other garden pots, tools, etc.

£10-£20

33

43

A Georgian mahogany satinwood cross
banded Pembroke table, fitted with an
end drawer, 33ins x 38ins

£20-£40

44

A mahogany pembroke table, fitted with
one real and one dummy end drawer

£30-£50

45

Five glazed display cabinets, with glass
shelves, width 22ins x height 34ins
together with two corner cabinets, width
21ins x height 30ins

£20-£40

An oval wall mirror, with gold coloured
metal frame and bevelled plate, overall
dimensions 31.5ins x 21.5ins, together
with a small table having carved
decoration and lift-up lid and a small
circular table

£10-£20

47

A modern Jacques London croquet set,
in a wooden box

£20-£40

48

An antique mahogany drop leaf table, of
rectangular form, with swing leg, 57ins
x 44ins x height 29ins

£30-£50

46

Lot No Description

Estimate

68

An Edwardian mahogany coal
perdonium, with carved decoration

£10-£20

69

37729 - A collection of tools etc

£10-£20

70

A small oak drop flap table, diameter
23.5ins, height 23ins

£10-£20

71

A pine dressing table mirror

£20-£40

72

A mahogany swing frame mirror

£20-£40

73

A pair of dining chairs, wit inlaid
decoration

£10-£20

74

An Edwardian bedroom chair, with
pierced splat

£10-£20

75

A bent wood hat and coat stand

£10-£20

76

A folding card table

£10-£20

77

A brass fireside fencer, with Art
Nouveau style scroll decoration

£20-£40

78

A white three mirror dressing table
mirror, together with 2 brass circular
trays and a white painted dressing table
stool

£20-£40

A Neil Crowthorne print, The Duke of
Beaufort, Beaufort Hunt moving off from
Badminton House, together with two oil
paintings

£10-£20

80

John Stephen, oil on canvas, Amalfi
below the groves of Pontone, view out
to sea with village and lemons, 23.5ins
x 35ins

£20-£40

81

Leslie S Haywood, watercolour, Trees,
14ins x 10ins, together with a
landscape, cattle on river bank with
buildings beyond, 18ins x 24ins

£30-£50

82

A collection of pictures and paintings to
include Madden oil, W H Mawson,
watercolour, etc

£10-£20

83

Three David Birtwhistle prints, 8ins x
11ins

£5-£10

84

A Louis Wain colour print, What we are
About to Receive, 6.5ins x 20ins

£10-£20

85

An Oriental picture of two fish, 11.5ins x
6.5ins

86

An oil on canvas, landscape with
sheep, 11.5ins x 15.5ins

£40-£60

87

Two 19th century watercolours, studies
of figures, 9ins x 6ins

£20-£40

88

A City of London print, together with
other prints

£10-£20

89

Marshall, two oil on canvas, Warships
at sea, 19.5ins x 29.5ins

£40-£80

90

A collection of decorative prints and
watercolours, to include prints after
Silvester Stannard

£20-£40

79

Lot No Description

Estimate

91

Govinder Nazran, signed limited edition
print, Everard, 6/295 with certificate,
28ins x 12ins

£50-£100

92

Denis Aldridge, limited edition colour
print, Into the Belvoir Vale, 16ins x
11.5ins, together with four Cecil Aldin
racing prints and Mick Cawston, The
Godfather, limited edition colour print

£20-£40

93

A D Bell, watercolour, Return of the
Pilot, 10ins x 14ins, together with A D
Bell, watercolour, Off Penzance, 9.5ins
x 14ins

£50-£100

94

An Antique hand coloured New Map of
Cornwall, divided into hundreds, by
John Cary, 1806, 20ins x 22ins

£30-£50

95

Brian Bowhill, mixed media with
material, two naked females, 17ins x
29ins, together with a black and white
abstract

£10-£20

96

Pritchard, mixed medium, Hay-On-Wye
Town of Books, 27ins x 19ins, together
with other prints

£20-£40

97

Indian School. Elephant, gouache on
paper bearing Court Fee Stamp, Jaipur
Government, Eight Annas, 13.5ins x
9ins

£10-£20

98

David Howes, colour pencil, interior
scene with woman seated on a settee,
18ins x 14ins

£10-£20

99

Govinder Nazran (1964-2008), signed
limited edition print, Johnny, 24/395,
13ins x 26ins

£50-£100

100

Govinder Nazran (1964-2008), limited
edition signed print, Alfie and Agnes,
31/295, 12ins x 37ins

£60-£100

101

A Some Like it Hot film poster, starring
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis and Jack
Lemmon, 30ins x 40ins (glass broken)

£20-£40

102

Alice Barnwell, coloured etching,
Autumn Breeze, signed and blind
stamped artist's proof, 9ins x 12ins

£10-£20

103

Watercolour, snow capped mountain in
a a landscape, 5ins x 11.25ins

£20-£40

104

A 20th century English watercolour,
view across a field to church and
houses, 13ins x 18ins 25324

£10-£20

105

Fred Tucker, two watercolours, one of a
river scene and one a rural scene,
1928, 13ins x 20ins and 10ins x 18ins

£30-£50

106

A cradle lace from North West Iran,
26ins x 32ins, with receipt

107

Sturgeon, a colour print, signed in
pencil, 19.5ins x 28ins

£20-£40

108

A 19th century French banjo barometer,
signed Michael Caen, Opticien a
Versailles, height 38ins

£50-£100

£100-£150

Lot No Description

Estimate

109

An embroidered picture, of a bird and
flowers, framed, 18ins x 20ins

£20-£40

110

Thomas Hearne, watercolour, Hampton
Court Herefordshire, 4.25ins x 5.5ins,
together with another watercolour,
Market Day, 5ins x 8ins and two other
pictures

£20-£40

111

Jack Vettriano, signed limited edition
print, Man with Mannequin, 58/295,
22ins x 17ins

Lot No Description
127

A Cary Antique map, showing
Cirencester and surrounding area,
dated 1794, 10.5ins x 8.5ins

£20-£40

128

Waller W Blisyels?, dry point etching
view across river of Worcester
Cathedrals, 7.5ins x 10.75ins

£30-£50

129

A framed colour print, mountain range,
21ins x 31ins

£10-£20

130

Fay Shirley, watercolour, Still Life with
Hellebore, 17ins x 21ins

£10-£20

131

Ten assorted 19th century style glass
rummers, together with a glass vase

£80-£120

132

An Italian style gilt illusion glass, height
4ins

£20-£40

133

A model ship, in a square shaped
bottle, with painted back drop

£15-£30

134

A collection of porcelain, to include
three Staffordshire figures, Wedgwood
jug, 19th century jug etc

£60-£100

135

A miniature portrait on ceramic, the
reverse monogrammed EM with 1913,
the oval panel 6.5cm x 4.7cm

£40-£60

136

A collection of Britain's style lead toys,
including crusaders, military examples,
etc.

£20-£40

137

A set of six Coalport dessert plates,
decorated with flower and panels of
green and gilt, retailed by Goode
London

£20-£40

138

Two Royal Worcester oval pin dishes
decorated with a butterfly by Smith,
maximum diameter 4.5ins

£40-£60

139

Seven Royal Worcester figures,
Gardener, Fisherman, Thursday's
Child, Springtime, March Winds,
Affection and Little Grandmother

£30-£50

140

A Consort ships glass decanter, with
stopper and an anniversary clock

£20-£40

141

After Carrier-Belleuse, a bronzed resin
model of a classical female clutching
two birds, height 24ins

£50-£100

142

A Royal Doulton Sovereign part dinner
service, comprising 9 x 10.5ins dinner
plates, 9 x 9ins plates, 9 x 8ins plates
and 9 x soup bowls and saucers

£40-£80

143

A Falcon black bowler hat, size 71/8

£20-£40

144

A pair of modern composition busts, in
the Classical style, on socle bases,
height 12ins

£20-£40

145

19 dinner plates, printed with a crest,
together with two others

£30-£50

146

A Junior Pyrene fire extinguisher

£10-£20

£150-£300

112

A watercolour, continental town scene,
20ins x 9ins

£10-£20

113

A watercolour, view over water, 10ins x
14ins (34956)

£10-£20

114

A Saxton map of Warwickshire, 16ins x
21ins

£20-£40

115

Details at time of sale

116

A framed menu, Mrs Beeton's Hungry
Horse, Fulham Road London, together
with another framed menu

£15-£30

117

A framed reproduction of the Mappa
Mundi

£50-£100

118

Five various framed pictures

£10-£20

119

Domenico Pesenti, 1843-1918, arched
top watercolour, the interior of a monk's
study, or cell, signed bottom right,
9.5ins x 6ins

£60-£80

120

L Bassey, oil on canvas, market scene,
19.5ins x 23.5ins

£20-£40

121

A wall mirror and a semi circular wall
shelf

£10-£20

122

A mahogany framed rectangular wall
mirror, with gilt slip, overall size 26ins x
16ins

£10-£20

123

Details at time of sale

124

Two framed Official Cover post cards,
one commemorating the Three Choirs
Festival, Worcester, 18th - 25th August
1984, dated 18th August 1984, signed
by Donald Hunt, the other the 50th
anniversary of the death of Edward
Elgar, dated 23 February 1984, bearing
facsimile signature of Evelyn Barbirolli,
together with text describing the origins
of the Three Choirs Festival

£10-£15

125

A pair of candle sconces, with a gilt
metal mount of a putti holding an urn,
with a blue air twist stem, supporting a
candle sconce, height 4.5ins

£40-£60

126

In the manner of Birkett Foster,
watercolour, children blackberry
picking, monogrammed BF, 6.5ins x
9ins

£10-£20

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

147

A Coronet Midget camera, with case,
together with a Kodak six-20 Brownie
Junior, a Kodak Six-20 Brownie with
cardboard case and a pair of binoculars

£40-£60

148

A Tonbridge ware stamp box, the cover
decorated with flowers, together with a
Tonbridge ware page turner and a
metal desk paperweight with embossed
figure heads

£30-£50

A Royal Worcester covered pot, the
cover decorated with fruit by W Bee, to
a sabrina body, shape number 2781,
circa 1929, diameter 3.5ins

£140-£200

150

Seven copper printing plates, engraved
with patterns, shells or crest

£20-£40

151

A pair of Bavarian white porcelain
vases, height 18ins

£20-£40

152

A 19th century English porcelain tea
service, comprising tea pot, jug, sugar
bowl, 7 tea cups, 7 coffee cups, 5
saucers and three plates, together with
a Davenport, Beck & Co tea pot

£30-£50

153

A ladies mesh evening purse, with faux
green jewel detail

£20-£40

154

A silver plated cased set of fish knives
and forks, together with a butter dish
and a hip flask

£20-£40

155

A Kjellander Swedish glass vase,
decorated with a figure wearing a cape
and holding a staff, height 8.5ins

£60-£100

156

A large collection of Noritake china, Nile
and Savannah patterns

£20-£40

157

A collection of metalware, to include
horse brasses, chestnut roaster,
carving set etc

£30-£50

158

A pair of 19th century style lustres,
together with a gilt candelabrum, and
glass lustre

£40-£80

159

A collection of toy cars, and other
vehicles, planes, ships, etc.

£20-£40

160

A hand mirror, decorated with
miniatures of angels, together with a cat
pen wipe, a small marble urn decorated
with doves and other items

£20-£40

A 19th century mahogany cased
travelling set of scales, with glass pans,
one af, together with various weights,
another set of balance scales with glass
pans and weights, a set of postal scales
with onyx base and a cased set of
Hoffmann Rollers

£20-£40

162

A collection of costume jewellery, to
include necklaces, beads etc

£30-£40

163

An Antique Italian wooden model of
cherub, missing arms, height 26.5ins

£150-£300

164

A collection of commemorative and
other coins

149

161

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

165

A collection of Swedish and other
Continental flatware, to include spoons,
ladle, sugar nips etc

£60-£100

166

An Antique Swedish silver sifter, dated
1823, together with a Swedish silver
ladle 1928, weight 2.5oz

£60-£100

167

A collection of Grand Tour intaglio seals

£30-£50

168

A collection of coinage to include
English and Continental examples

£40-£60

169

A pair of hallmarked silver fiddle pattern
sugar tongs, together with two bottle
tickets, an open salt, vesta case,
perfume bottle etc

£80-£120

170

A collection of coins, to include six
pence, four pence, French coins etc

£30-£50

171

A collection of 20th century coinage

£30-£50

172

A 22ct gold wedding band, weight 2.5g,
together with an 18ct gold ring, weight
1.8g, a 9ct gold Mizpah ring, weight 2g
and a locket with 9ct gold band

£100-£200

173

An Edwardian sapphire and pearl set
pendant, of diamond shape with gold
lattice, af, unmarked, in fitted case

£100-£200

174

A 9ct gold cased ladies fob watch with
enamel decoration, total weight 16.2g

£100-£200

175

A stork jug, together with two bird
models

£20-£40

176

A brass cased carriage clock, together
with a pair of Christofle France dishes

£40-£60

177

A pair of Eastern metal vases, of
baluster form, decorated with birds,
height 9ins

£40-£60

178

A collection of old coinage

£20-£40

179

A wood and aluminium steering wheel,
diameter 14ins

£20-£40

180

A Pioneer Air Speed meter, together
with a Pioneer turn and bank Indicator
and 17 x editions of Tee Emm for
official use only 1942-44

£30-£50

181

A reproduction mahogany and metal
flint lock pistol, length 15ins

£50-£100

182

A bayonet, with mahogany handle and
steel fullered blade, length 17ins

£20-£40

183

A Huntley and Palmers tin, together
with a Gallaher's High Class Cigarette
tin, a brass and wood crib board and a
ladies bead evening bag

£20-£40

184

A collection of broken silver and gold
items, to include sugar shovel, bangle,
earrings, cufflinks, etc.

£40-£80

185

A collection of resin models of dogs, to
include Border Fine Arts Rottweiler,
Frith cat model, etc.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

186

Seven boxed Border Fine Art models of
dogs, to include Irish Wolfhound, Corgi,
etc. - All in good condition

£60-£100

203

A box of assorted ceramics and green
pressed glass oil lamp bas with clear
glass chimney

£10-£20

187

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
vases, decorated half round with hand
painted fruit by Roberts, shape number
2713/3, height 8.5ins

£1,000£1,200

204

A box of assorted ceramics to include a
tureen

£10-£20

205

A tea set, collectors plates etc

£10-£20

A Georgian silver tea pot, with
engraved decoration and initials, raised
on ball feet, London 1813, maker
Michael Starkey, weight 24oz all in

£250-£300

206

A box of figures to include Royal
Worcester

£20-£40

207

A box of Action Man figures, from the
1970's and 1980's

£20-£40

208

A box to include tea set and other
ceramics, etc.

£10-£30

209

A box to include Leonardo figures and
other ceramics

£10-£20

210

A box of mixed ceramics etc

£10-£20

211

A box of mixed silver plated items
together with two blue and white plates

£10-£20

212

A Shelley porcelain part coffee set,
together with another Art Deco style
coffee set and art Deco style glasses

£20-£40

213

A Royal Crown Derby over sized
breakfast cup and saucer, decorated
with a hunting scene by J D Preal,
together with other ceramics to include
Royal Worcester decorated with
hunting, two glass Art Deco decanter
with hunting decoration and glasses

£40-£80

214

E Ridlington Wine Merchant Worcester,
a 1 Gall stoneware bottle

£10-£20

215

A collection of continental blue and
white jugs, tankards, bowls, etc.

£40-£80

216

An oak cased mantel clock, together
with another mantel clock

£20-£40

217

A collection of postcard albums,
containing topographical views,
together with cigarette cards etc

£20-£40

218

A collection of books, to include
Dickens, Shakespeare etc

£20-£40

219

A collection of lace makers wooden
bobbins, with bead decoration

£20-£40

188

189

An 18th Century, possibly Worcester,
tea bowl, together with a 19th century
style egg cup decorated with
landscapes, and a Chamberlains
Worcester covered pot, the lid
decorated with a bird, af

£20-£40

A glass and hallmarked silver dressing
table scent bottle, af, together with a
silver sovereign case and chain

£40-£80

191

A pair of Austrian chargers, with
beehive stamp, decorated with
armorials and angels, width 14ins

£80-£120

192

A pair of pottery whistles modelled as
birds, together with another modelled
as a rabbit, and a pottery bird whistle
mug

£20-£40

193

A gilt table lamp, decorated with
cherubs

£20-£40

194

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with elves, diameter 9ins

£10-£20

195

Nine crested porcelain models, to
include Goss, together with various
pieces of porcelain etc

£10-£20

196

A bayonet with metal scabbard, fullered
blade and stud work to the wooden
handle

£10-£20

197

A collection of Middle Eastern style
vintage clothing, to include robes, one
black with wire work decoration, the
other in yellow and black stripes, with
headdress and pair of leather slippers,
together with Egyptian souvenir
embroidery

£50-£100

198

A set of wall hooks, decorated with a
painted with fish and Fishmongers,
together with enamel items, flask etc

£20-£40

220

A box of assorted items, to include
binoculars, small microscope, pocket
blow lamp, maps etc

£10-£20

199

Two clock dials, together with a drop
dial wall clock, a cuckoo clock and a
brass cased clock

£20-£40

221

A brass gong, ash tray, bell and another
item

£10-£20

200

A gilt metal and porcelain hanging light
fitting, together with a pottery comical
dog, two large vases, one modelled as
an owl and a Mumm large bottle of
champagne (empty)

£20-£40

222

A box of 11 china figures, Royal
Doulton, Coalport etc and three flower
ornaments

£30-£50

223

£120-£200

201

A collection of silver plated items, to
include trays, dishes etc

£10-£20

A cased repeating carriage clock, with
enamel dial and leather covered
travelling case

224

A glass decanter

202

A collection of assorted pottery

£10-£20

190

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

225

A modern wooden cased mantel clock,
the dial marked Rhythm

£10-£20

226

Three wooden model carriages/wagons

£10-£20

227

A L Hammonds, charcoal on paper,
RAF Biggin Hill engine on Severn
Valley Railway, 15ins x 20ins

£30-£50

228

An Antique map, Georgr. Ang Vindel,
Mappa Geographica, 19ins x 23ins

£20-£40

229

A box of mixed metalware, to include
silver plate, copper etc

£10-£20

230

A collection of ceramics, to include
vases, butter dish etc

£10-£20

231

A collection of white table china

£10-£20

232

A mirror, with image of a model,
monogrammed N Greensmith

£10-£20

233

A late Victorian engraving of Chepstow
Castle by David Law, and published by
Frost and Reed, Clare St, Bristol,
September 1887

£10-£20

234

Michael Turner, three colour prints, all
of motor racing

£10-£30

235

A collection of costume jewellery to
include silver necklaces, bangles,
cufflinks, brooches etc

236

Lot No Description

Estimate

244

Two Oriental black lacquer table
cabinets, fitted with drawers, with gilt
decoration

£20-£40

245

An Arts and Crafts circular copper wall
plate, decorated with flowers, diameter
15ins

£15-£30

246

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, dead
game, 3.5ins x 5ins

£100-£150

247

A five tier hanging light fitting, with
facetted clear droppers, diameter
12.5ins, height 13ins

£20-£40

248

An Oriental cylindrical vase, with
stylised stork decoration to a red and
black ground, height 11ins, boxed

£10-£20

249

A collection of Royal Worcester
Evesham pattern items together with
other tea ware

£20-£40

250

A box of china and glass to include a
Royal Worcester cake plate, drinking
glasses, model cat etc

£10-£20

251

Two boxes of assorted Coronation
china, to include jugs, tea pot, mugs,
vases etc

£20-£40

£20-£40

252

A collection of assorted glassware, to
include vases, a jug, mug etc and three
Portmeirion items

£20-£40

A collection of decorative ceramics etc,
to include wall plates, tray

£10-£20

253

£10-£20

237

Six porcelain figures, various plates etc

£10-£20

A 19th century English part dessert
service, together with a quantity of 20th
century ceramics

254

A Royal Staffordshire Clarice Cliff Rural
Scenes part tea service, together with
other china

£20-£40

A Victorian rosewood box, with mother
of pearl inlay, the interior fitted with a lift
out tray and compartments, 12ins x
9ins, height 7ins

£30-£50

238

239

A Georg Jensen silver bracelet, and
matching earrings, decorated with
leaves and beads, together with a
cocktail watch and a silver ingot
pendant

£50-£100

255

A collection of Royal Albert Star of Eve
pattern tea ware

£20-£40

256

£60-£100

240

A blue and white vessel, with short
spout, two handles and cover

£20-£40

241

A collection of decorative ceramics, to
include a Paragon coronation tea cup
and saucer, a Masons hair tidy,
Worcester Millennium coffee cup and
saucer etc

£20-£40

242

A collection of vintage costume
jewellery, to include necklace,
brooches, earrings, clips etc and a stop
watch

£40-£80

Field Marshall Montgomery, "Ten
Chapters 1942 to 1945", a personal
record Montgomery's time in Egypt with
facsimile pages from his autograph
book, with a gift inscription dated
Christmas 1946, together with a World
War II RAF Ground Crew photograph
album, WLA armband, The Gospel
According to St John, Active Service
Edition, and a personal autograph book,
containing signatures from the mid1940's

257

A pair of silver plated egg cups, a pill
box, commemorative coin etc

£10-£20

258

A platinum wedding band, weight 5.2g, £200-£400
together with an 18ct white gold
wedding band, weight 2.4g, an 18ct
gold signet ring, weight 7g, a solitaire
diamond ring with 18ct gold band,
weight 1.5g all in, a 9ct gold bar brooch,
set with a stone, weight 2g all in, and a
collection of costume jewellery

A collection of Antique prints of views of
Malvern

£30-£50

243

259

Three Aston Martin piston heads,
together with a con rod

£5-£10

260

Four Royal Worcester Dorothy Doughty
bird plates, and two others

£30-£50

261

A collection of vintage cameras and
accessories

£20-£40

Lot No Description
262

Estimate

A collection of Britains painted lead
garden items, to include a greenhouse,
rockery, wheelbarrow, flowers, flower
beds, trellis, together with other painted
lead items, buildings, dolls house
furniture and accessories etc

£40-£80

263

A Royal Worcester dish, decorated with
fruit, signed A J Wade, diameter 4.5ins

£50-£100

264

World War 2, a photograph album
entitled "Army Life" 28 June 43 to 26
April 46, containing images of various
training camps and locations in the
USA, together with different locations in
Germany 1945, France, to include
Paris, Switzerland, and ending with
images of de-mobilisation back in the
USA

£60-£100

A collection of photographs and other
ephemera, to include signed black and
white photographs of actors, 1978
Grand National, a Shepherds Bush
Empire poster 1937, Crawford Wall of
Death etc

£20-£40

265

266

A Lacy & Witton Antique ladies muff
£130-£180
pistol, with engraved decoration, length
6ins, together with another Antique muff
pistol

Lot No Description

Estimate

279

A wash jug and bowl, clock, books,
glass items etc

£10-£20

280

A Nautilus Porcelain tea service,
together with other teaware etc

£10-£20

281

Six various metal models, of chickens,
together with pottery bowls, kitchen
items etc

£15-£30

282

Two boxes, to include glassware, a
Victorian tea set, meat plates etc

£15-£30

283

A box of mixed ceramics, to include
children's mugs, wall plates etc

£15-£30

284

Two boxes of mixed items, to include
decorative ceramics, metalware,
modern print etc

£15-£30

285

Three boxes of assorted glassware

£10-£20

286

A box of assorted items, to include
postal scales with weights, a set of
carpet bowls, carved wooden boxes,
two anniversary clocks etc

£20-£40

287

Two boxes of assorted glass and china,
together with various jam pans etc

£20-£40

288

A box of assorted ceramics and
collectables

£10-£20

267

A collection of English pre-decimal
coinage etc

£30-£50

289

A box of assorted ceramics, to include
Wedgwood jasper, Royal Worcester etc

£10-£20

268

A brass eagle wing military badge

£20-£40

290

A box of assorted children's jigsaws and
games, together with a radio

£10-£20

269

Two glass hexagonal perfume bottles,
together with a matching covered jar

£20-£40

291

Two boxes of assorted cutlery, together
with china and kitchen ware etc

£10-£20

270

Seven pieces of Dieter Kunzemnn
Coldstone Pottery items, together with
another plate

£50-£100

292

A boxed Royal Worcester cake plate
and server, together with candle
holders and other items

£10-£20

271

A Royal Albert Old Country Rose part
tea service, together with various other
china and glass

£40-£80

293

A boxed canteen of silver plated Kings
pattern cutlery

£20-£40

272

A large collection of Royal Worcester
Evesham pattern items, to include
serving dishes, plates, bowls, tea ware
etc

£50-£100

294

A double ended glass scent bottle, with
gilt metal caps

£10-£20

295

£50-£100

273

A Victorian walnut and inlaid box,
together with other items

£30-£50

11 hallmarked silver teaspoons, with
bright cut decoration and initial, with
matching sugar tongs, cased, together
with a cased set of 6 hallmarked silver
handled butter knives

274

A suite of cut glass wine glasses,
including Edwardian examples,
approximately 30

£40-£80

296

A hallmarked silver pedestal bowl, with
swag decoration and inscription, weight
8oz

£80-£120

275

A box of assorted ceramics, to include a
Royal Copenhagen fish, a Plicta model
of two rabbits, glass paperweights, old
telephone etc

£20-£40

297

£50-£100

276

Two boxes of mixed ceramics, to
include a Davenport VR Imperial
Measure, storage jars etc

£20-£40

A hallmarked silver urn, with hinged
cover pair of handles and raised on a
pedestal foot, weight 5oz, together with
a modern hallmarked silver circular
dish, weight 2oz

298

£40-£80

277

Two boxes of assorted storage jars,
plates, bowls etc

£15-£30

An oval hallmarked silver mustard pot,
weight 2oz, with blue glass liner,
together with a Georgian hallmarked
silver jug, weight 3oz

278

Two boxes of assorted pottery tea ware,
serving dishes etc

£10-£20

Lot No Description
299

Estimate

An 18th century silver serving spoon,
with feather edge decoration and
engraved with initials, together with a
set of four silver coffee spoons,
engraved with initials and various other
flatware, weight 6oz

£40-£80

300

A set of six silver fiddle pattern dessert
spoons, weight 11oz

£80-£120

301

Five silver fiddle pattern dinner forks,
together with five silver fiddle pattern
dessert forks, all engraved with initials,
weight 18oz

£150-£200

302

A set of four silver fiddle pattern serving
spoons, weight 11oz

£80-£120

303

A collection of Bosson masks

£10-£20

304

Two boxed Boehm Young American
1776 cabinet plates

£15-£30

305

A box of assorted ceramics, to include
to Geobels birds and some silver pated
items

£10-£20

306

A pair of rectangular gilt framed wall
mirrors, mirror size 14.5ins x 8.5ins

£20-£40

307

An Arthur Price cased canteen of silver
plated cutlery

£15-£30

308

A collection of Macmillan's History
pictures, colour prints, all unframed

£10-£20

309

A pair of Victorian metal wall plaques,
Mozart and Beethoven, relief oval
portraits, in gold on black, with scroll
frames

£10-£20

310

Three Royal Dux figures, water carriers,
height 8ins

311

Lot No Description

Estimate

322

A tambour top stationary box

£10-£20

323

A box of assorted glass and ceramics

£10-£20

324

A Panasonic television

£10-£20

325

Various bird models and other china

£10-£20

326

Assorted metalware etc

£10-£20

327

Box of assorted china and a 19th
century book with a handwritten family
tree

£10-£20

328

Box of assorted china to include
Bunnykins

£10-£20

329

Polaroid camera and other
photographic equipment

£30-£50

330

Box of assorted china

£10-£20

331

A framed relief molded metal plaque of
a horses head, together with a lamp
mounted with a Royal Doulton figure
and other items

£10-£20

332

A white and gilt china bust, pottery
figures etc

£10-£20

333

Diana Blaxland, two small oil on board,
together with various pottery items

£10-£20

334

Two boxes of assorted glass, pictures
and metalware

£10-£20

335

A box of assorted commemorative
china

£10-£20

£30-£50

336

A box to include a mottled glass
hanging lamp shade, lamps etc

£10-£20

A cased set of six hallmarked silver
coffee spoons

£20-£40

337

A box of sundries to include binoculars,
china etc

£10-£20

312

Four various table lamps

£10-£20

338

Box of various vintage cameras and
accessories

£10-£20

313

A rectangular wooden panel, with
carved and pierced decoration of
flowers and birds, 53ins x 12ins

£15-£30

339

A collection of vintage soft toys

£10-£20

340

£50-£100

314

Four pieces of cranberry glass, with
iridescent decoration

£15-£30

A collection of vintage clothing, to
include two tail coats, one in black and
white cheque, a pair of wooden clogs,
Japanese pieces etc

315

A Swift Mark II Zoomscope 15x - 60x
60mm model no. 841 ser No.77-30518

£15-£30

341

Two boxes of Airfix kits etc

£30-£50

316

An Elkington canteen of silver plated
cutlery

£10-£20

342

Box of assorted china

£10-£20

317

Three boxes of assorted porcelain,
glass and metalware

£40-£60

343

Box of assorted china etc

£10-£20

318

A box of wood working planes

£10-£20

344

A box of collectables to include a
painted maquette figure

£10-£20

319

A box of miniature books, some with
tartan covers

£10-£20

345

A collection of assorted tea ware

£10-£20

320

Three boxes of Folio Society books

£20-£40

346

A footstool and other collectables

£10-£20

321

A collection of assorted prints, to
include Lowry etc

£10-£20

347

Box of assorted china together with
another box of sundries

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

348

Box of assorted china and glass etc

£10-£20

349

A box of assorted items to include a
silver vesta case, carnival glass bowl
etc

£10-£20

350

Box of assorted china to include Royal
Worcester and other items

£10-£20

351

A box of assorted linen and china to
include Imari pattern items

£20-£40

352

Two leather suitcases

£10-£20

353

A bag of assorted silver plated cutlery

£10-£20

354

Uncle Dennis Collapsible Toys, The
Housing Question Solved, Dolly's
House, together with a D Day
commemorative wall plate

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

